Conformational changes in diphtheria toxoids. Analysis with monoclonal antibodies.
Monoclonal antibodies (Mab) were raised against CRM197, a non-toxic mutant of diphtheria toxin (DT). The ability of four Mabs to bind DT and the six functional mutants CRM197, CRM176, CRM228, CRM1001, CRM45 and CRM30 was assessed by immunoblotting and by a radioimmunoassay in which the protein antigen in solution competes with labeled CRM197 for the Mab binding site. The results show that the peptides recognized by Mab11.3, Mab53 and Mab23 are accessible in the mutant molecules in solution but not when they are part of the native DT structure, which could therefore be described for this purpose as 'closed' in contrast with an 'open' conformation of CRM197, CRM176 and CRM228. In particular, the behaviour of Mab53 indicates that the single amino acid substitutions in the A fragments of CRM197 and CRM176 also affect the conformation of their B fragments.